Feb. 1, 1964

Chapel Hill: J.V. Henry
there will be a demonstration today-- going thru town and then winding up at court house like previous saturdays-- tomorrow there will be a meeting in Greensboro to commemorate sit-ins.

Hattiesburg: Sandy Leigh
Guyot's trial- yesterday--found guilty. Sentence: 6 months, $1000 fine and $500 peace bond for two years. Five of the six months were to be suspended- he was to serve 30 days/ peace bond is in force--they will file appeal--appeal bond is $1500 plus $100 for cost of appeal. He is in jail now and they are trying to get the money from the community and possibly help from the ministers. Will continue picketing the courthouse until noon. Canvassing this afternoon and mass meeting tonight at a larger church than previously -- workshops.

Jackson: Charlie Cobb
no one has been able to see the six who were transferred from the Canton to Jackson jail-- he both SNCC staff and local ministers have gone down-- all have been refused.

Raleigh: John Love
he wants to keep the Feb. 13 date for the Freedom Singers-- (are both the 13th and 14th open?) Dinky= have you sent Raleigh their dozen records???

Jackson: Emma Bell
Mr. Louis Allen, one of key witnesses in Herbert Lee trial was killed last night in Liberty, Mississippi. He was shot in the face with buckshot some time last night in or around Liberty by person or persons unknown. Dr. Henry first called with the story from Clarksdale. H arlie Cobb then checked with Mrs. Tobias, Liberty, she was coming back from a meeting and saw a truck parked in Allen's yard. She doesn't know if Allen was killed by persons driving truck.

Aaron Henry has asked that the following be done.
1. Mr. Allen has a brother named Morris Allen, Milwaukee (LO 2-4999)- Morris Allen believes there will be a burial tomorrow- he wants the burial stopped so they can investigate.
2. Louis Allen lived on Route 5, Liberty
Jackson office will get in touch with the Allen family in Miss. to see if the burial can be stopped.

We should call Morris Allen to see when he'll be coming to Miss. Find out what he means by investigating.
(Julian should have background info on Louis Allen- being beaten last year- asking for protection by JD to testify in Herbert Lee case- JD refusing- his life has been in danger since '61 when Lee killed-- we should push JD on this)--
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